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Fig·ure I Af · 'rican-American c ], 
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African-American archaeolo . . M. . . . 
development (Bauman 1994,{7," "ori is in the beginning stages ol 
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Missouri's African-American Heritage 

Missouri's Africa11-America11 heritage can be divided into five historical 
periods: the Franco-Spa11ish period ( 1700 1803): the Antebellum period 
(1803 1861); the Civil War and Reconstruction period ( 1861-1877); the Post 
Reconstruction and Early 20th-Century period (1877-1914); and the World 
Wars and Depression period (19] 4-1950). 

Franco-Spanish Period (17001803) 

The French colonization of Colonial Louisiane was not accomplished 
alone: French settlers and explorers were assisted through the strength and 
dihgeuce of imported African slaves and Native Americans. Colonial Louisiane 
refers to all land drained by the Mississippi River, including the later state of 
Missouri. The upper Mississippi River drainage was also referred to as the 
Illinois Country, which included the lands on both sides of the Mississippi 
between the Ohio River and the Great Lakes. Louisiane Territory's first black 
slaves came from West Indies' sugar cane plantations, but by 1719 slaves came 
directly from Africa through slave trade routes to Mobile, Biloxi, and New 
Orleans. Most African slaves remained in the Lower Mississippi River valley, 
but on occasion a few were sent into the Illinois Country. Between 1718 and 
17.35, approximately 7,000 Africans reached the Louisiane Territory, but by 
1735 only .3,400 had survived the rough voyage and the harsh frontier (Usner 
1979:.3.3). The 1726 Illinois Country census recorded .317 whites (including 
46 Native Americans), 128 African slaves, and 66 Native-American slaves ( Call 
1988:108 9). By this time, the majority of black slaves came from the Senegal 
region of West Africa (Usner 1979). 

The first African slaves entered Missouri as miners in the 1720s for the 
Company of the West's seasonal lead mines in present-day Madison, St. 
Francois, and Washington counties. Beyond mining activities, French-owned 
slaves primarily were used as subsistence farm laborers as well as domestic 
help on riverboats, in salt manufacturing, and as skilled labor. 

In 1752. when the first permanent Missouri settlement was established at 
Ste. Genevieve, the Illinois Country census recorded 786 Europeans, 445 black 
Slaves, and 14 7 Indian slaves (Ekberg 1985:202). Ste. Genevieve's popula 
tion then consisted of only 2.3 people, 2 of which were African slaves. Over 
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I ho S G . · I · 8()8 lites. 350 black t 1e next :J years, te. enev1eve's popu at1011 grew to w 11 e., · · 
and mu latto slaves, and 5 free blacks a ncl mulattoes in 18 00 (Ekberg 198 5 :2 02 \ 

After the French and Indian War ( 1756-1763), France forfeited all lane 
cast of the Mississippi River to England. Some wary French settlers and the 1 . h B · · h · · · · · I f tl e M1ss1s slaves m the new 3ritisl territory migrated to the Missouri side of 
sippi River. Many of these French immigrants moved to the 11ewly-fou11<lecl 
village of St. Louis ( ca. 1764). But unbeknownst to the French settlers, France 
had given the land west of the Mississippi River to Spain in the secret Treaty 
of Fontainbleau as compensation for Spain's alliance during the war. 

"During the ensuing forty years of Spanish rule, Missouri remained pre- d 
. l F h · · · I I k" (Foley ommate y renc 111 its appearance, language, customs, and out oo 

1989:30). A strong Spanish culture did not develop in Missouri because the 
new Spanish government had little interest in colonizing Missouri. The Span 
ish adopted the French Black Codes to reo-ulate slavery but with three major 

0 ' . changes. The Spanish allowed slaves to buy their own freedom; allowed inter- 
racial relationships between African, India 11, and European peoples; and abol 
ished Native-American slavery. The slave law changes resulted in the develop 
ment of small free black communities in Ste. Genevieve and St. Louis. Free Af,. A . t· ·1· l I I · · I skilled ncan- mencan am1 1es a )Oree as farmers. rnmers nvermen, anc ass 

' ' , J ·ks tradespersons ( Greene et al. 1993:14 ). In the late 18th century rnostfree blac 
lived in St. Louis because of its rising employment opportunities as a trade 
center. St. Louis' free black population rose steadily between 1787 aud 1 800. 
ranging from one-fourth to one-third of the town's population (Troen and Holt 1977:10-15), 

During the American Revolution, British forces attacked St. Louis on May 
26, 1780, for supplying American forces on the frontier (Fulrner d al. 1995)· 
The British attack occurred outside the city limits in the Grande Prairie com 
mon fields where French farmers and their slaves were caught off guard. Four 
teen Frenchmen and 13 black slaves were killed. After American indepen 
dence, many French slave owners east of the Mississippi River migrated into 
Missouri to escape American taxation and the possibility oflosing their slaves, 

At the encl of the 18th century, the Spanish also enticed American imml 
gration into Upper Louisiane with free lands and 110 taxes. The response was 
slow at first, but by the mid-1790s a migration of American settlers from the 
Upper South began. American immigrants settled outside French villages and 
industrialized French salt manufacturing and lead mining. The 1800 Spanish 
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I d 5.630 whites 1 191 black slaves, and 77 census of Upper Louisiane recorde :J, ' ' 

free blacks (Houck 1908). 

Antebellum Period (1803-186l) 

. . I . . 1803 Arnerican mio-ration flooded the Ac. I , L srana Purc rnse 111 ' o 11 
tter the ouisiana (ho isi» ·Territory, they woul . 4 : 4astl changed the ouisiane . ' new territory. 'Americans vas Y · I . I . .· . the nnnners taste. and 

q. (h-French iltre and succeed in changing at 5»' .% 
suflocate the French culture ·[-[fof the new American immi 

... "(F I ' 1989:78). Over la o 1e n . 
even the language 

O 
e) . l.l I· K t icky Bluegrass regwn, U . S th es1Jec1a y t le. en L . . grants came from the Upper0uth.e, 4d Piedmont areas of Virginia, 

B;' I Tidewater an 'ied" the Tennessee Nashville asm, tie l f 
11 

· .. census records docu 
and the Carolinas (Foley 1989:238). The fo owmg 

• l · · ·1crease ( fable I). mented the massive popu atwn 11 c • 

. . . 11 1810-1860* Table l. Missouri's African-American Populatio ' . 

Total Population % African American Free Year Slaves 
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I810 
1820 

20.845 
66,076 

140,445 
383.702 
682.044 

1 063 489 1860 114,509 3,572 ' ' 

I830 
I 840 
I 850 

3.011 
9,797 

25,091 
57.89 1 
84,422 

607 
376 
569 

1,478 
2.618 

17.4 
15.4 
I8.3 
15.5 
12.8 
11.1 

T; ] .1914·10· US. Census, 1830, , . _ ·k 1908· 1rex er · · " Greene c al. 1993:27, Houc ' 
I840, 1850a. 1860a, b. 

c . . I Missouri into a United 1 . . ncrease transtorme 
The American population i . " l t te" in I821. Missouri's ad- 

. . 12 I tl en mto a s ave s a l b 
States Territory m 18 anc 

1 f' C » re ss was divided equal Y e- 
:.}, as t easy,tor ogress4.4, hiss1on as a slave state was not r1, solution was the Missouri Com 

·1 re untatives.'lhesolutic;, [, tween free and slave-state represer I· tate and Maine as a iee 
. . . . . cl . d Missoun as a s dve s c • I Promise in I82l.that admitted{ lsc established that outside 
, The compronuse a so es I state, maintaining the ha a nee. . I ,J the 36° 30' parallel the 

Id b . ·mtted only below cl I of Missouri slavery wou e pet 1 . . I· of slavery surroun ec 
··,, r Missouri wasa peninsula 

Mason-Dixon lme. Thereaftei, 1 I K· . (11-exler 1914:173). 
'. [llin 's.lowa,and ansas • : hyasca office territory Illinois.lo@. ;4,,ts settled in Missouri's 

·· r rS th American immigrants se 
The majority of Uppei ou . I , .. Missouri River valley. Due to 

"Boon's Lick" region, in the central anc western 
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its strong Upper South culture, historians and politicians call portions of the 
Boon's Lick region Missouri's" Little Dixie." Based on their criteria (e.g.. their 
percentage of black population, hemp and tobacco production, and immigrant 
origins), what constitutes Little Dixie counties has varied from scholar to 
scholar. R. Douglas Hurt (1992) selected the core Little Dixie counties of 
Boone, Callaway, Clay, Cooper, Howard, Lafayette, and Saline counties, which 
he also called the Black Belt." based 011 their high percentage of slaves (Fig 
re 2). These counties had a slave population of at least 24% in 1850, and 
each ranked among the top 10 slave counties by the 1860 census. 

The Southeastern Lowlands or "Boot Heel" regio11 in southeastern Mis 
souri also had a high percentage of slaves, particularly in New Madrid County. 

Missouri's Slave 
Population in 1860 

Population Percentage 
No Slaves 
[=i Less than 10% Slaves 
1111 10 to 30% Slaves 
1111 30 to 50% Slaves 

Figure 2. Missouri's African-American population j11 1860. 
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As a result of environmental conditions, the Bootheel was sparsely populated 
until the late 19th century. Earlier settlers spent rnost of their time clearing 
forests and draining swampland for subsistence farming and limited cash crops. 
The Bootheel is environmentally unique compared to the rest of Missouri 
because of its flat alluvial plain, warmer climate, and higher precipitation. Be 
cause of a more southern climate, the Booth eel was the only Missouri region 
that successfully adopted cotton agriculture. The Missouri antebellum cotton 
farm did not resemble the larger southern cotton plantations, for cotton was 
grown on smaller farms with fewer slaves. 

In 1860. there were 114.509 enslaved African Americans representing 
1 0% of Missouri's population (U.S. Census 1860a. 1860b). Despite the large 
number of slaves, the percentage of African Americans in Missouri peaked in 
I 830 with 18 .3% of the population. The decline in population percentage 
from I830 to 1860 was caused by a decrease in Upper South immigrants and 
the increase of settlers from northern free states and new European immigrants, 
particularly from Germany and Ireland. The new European immigrants be 
gan to compete for employment with slaves and the German settlers became 
strong anti-slavery supporters. 

During the antebellum period Missouri had very few large slaveholcling 
plantations. Over half of Missouri's slaveholders owned one to three slaves 
and the state averaged only four to five slaves per owner (Greene et al. 1993; 
Hurt 1992: Trexler 1914). The holdings of a Missouri slave master were much 
smaller than that of the Deep South of 12.7 slaves per slaveholder, and that of 
the Upper South of 7. 7 slaves per slaveholder. The Little Dixie region had a 
higher slave average of 6.1 per slaveowner than the rest of Missouri, but the 
Little Dixie average also fell short of the Upper South average (Hurt 1992:219). 

Missouri's slave labor can be divided between rural and urban areas. Ru 
ral slaves were primarily unskilled laborers working in agriculture, work that 
cluded clearing forests, splitting rails, hoeing corn, drying tobacco, break 
'\g hemp, and domestic help. Urban slaves more often worked as skilled labor 
I carpentry, blacksmithing, and masonry, but they also worked as non-skilled 
laborers in domestic service, industry, and dockwork. Because of their skills, 
'rban slaves had an easier time adapting to freedom after Emancipation. I 
both rural and urban environments, slave children were a major component of 
the Work force as servants and field hands. 
. Many slaves, particularly in urban centers, were used by non-slaveowing 
Individuals through a hiring-out system. Excess slaves were hired out by their 
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masters for periods of a week to a year in a variety of jobs (such as mines, 
ropewalks, hemp and tobacco industries, print shops, steamboats, and other 
industries). Depending on the length of hiring, the renter was required to pro 
vide the slaves with housing, food, medical care, and clothing, but this was not 
always the case. 

Hurt (1992:269) suggested that Missouri had a "more liberal manumis 
sion policy" than most slave states, resulting in an increase of free blacks from 
77 in 1800 to 3,572 in 1860 (Greene et al. 1993:15: Hur 1992; U.S. Census 
1960a, 18606). In 1850, 50 manumissions were granted out of 87,422. 01 1 
out of 1,7 48, and in 1860, 89 out of 114,931, or l out 1.291 were freed (Hurt 
1992:269). Most Missouri manumissions occurred in St. Louis; very few oc 
curred in rural areas. Of the 3,572 free blacks recorded in 1860.2,139 were in 
St. Louis city and county (U.S. Census 1960a, 1860b). Many of these free 
blacks were former French slaves or their descendants or were ex-slaves from 
other states, and only a small portion of them were from Missouri. Some St. 
Louis free blacks became prosperous businesspersons and respected citizens 
worth several million dollars., who Cyprian Glamorgan called the Colored 
Aristocracy m 1858 (Christensen 1974). 

Free African Americans were the most urban caste of the South. Southern 
cities were the centers of free black population. In 1860, more than a third of 
the southern free black population lived in cities or towns while barely 15% 
of the whites and about 5% of the slaves lived in urban centers (Berlin 
1974:174-81). Many fr d Afii Ar<. +king . · " tree ncan rnericans struggled to survive, wot 
at Jobs often no better than those performed by slaves as domestic servants, 
porters, roustabouts, barbers, and nannies. Health care of freed persons was 
often worse than that of slaves because they no longer had a master who would 
call or pay for a doctor or hospitalization (Savit 1978). ln St. Louis, free blacks 
created their own communities with churches and schools. The church was 
the center of the black con ity id 4 . . ' mum Yan a rernge rom wlute oppress10n. 

Missouri masters were constantly afraid of slave uprisings, a fear that was 
enhanced by the Haitian slave revolt of I803 and the Virginian Nat Tiurnc! 
revolt m l~31. This anxiety led to stricter state laws and regulations of both 
slave and free blacks. In 1804 new slave codes were enacted, modeled after 
existmg laws in Virginia and Kentucky, but it was less protective of slave rights 
than the French or Spanish black codes. The code prohibited blacks fro 
testifying against whites in court? dfr q,:..:. p..:. ,-4% kind . · A ·· r an rom ac m1rustenng 1necl1cme o any 
It omitted provisions concer-· o (- [ ]4, ( <.ye o0 

ring tood and clothing for slaves, ree tun 
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Sundays and holidays, care of aged slaves, and safeguards designed to prevent 
excessive physical abuse (Foley 1989:154). Throughout the Antebellum pe 
riod, laws were passed that increased control over the black population by 
prohibiting free blacks from traveling and from gathering in meetings, by es 
tablishing slave patrols in each city and county to control "misbehaving" blacks, 
by making it illegal for a free black or mulatto to possess firearms, and by mak 
ng it illegal to teach blacks to read and write. 

The Federal Fugitive Slave Act ofl850 required both free and slave states 
to assist in the capture and return of runaway slaves. Even though the treat 
ment of Missouri slaves was considered better than those of the Deep South, 
Missouri had the highest ratio of runaways to slaves of the slave states. Mis 
souri had 60 slaves out of 87.422 escape in 1850 (1 out ofl,457), and 99 out 
of 114.931 by 1860 (lout of 1,161) (Hurt 1992:258). "This exceeded the 
national average of I runaway for every 4,919 slaves" (Hurt 1992:259). The 
·l · 1 · · · · · cl I , ti t· te's proximity I'clatively high rate of escapees in Missouri was causec by he state 
to free states a11d easy river transportation. Missouri runaways were also as 
sisted by the Underground Railroad during the 1840s and 1850s, but the 
1 I f. · · · · I · · ti·. t. · (Merkel J 942·271 · eve o orgamzed runaway act1v1ty 1s unc eat at 11s nne · · , 
National Park Service 1995:33). 

Tl · · · I· k I b ·· assive "UpJJer South" 1e M1ssoun Antebellum period is mar ec yama 
American migration, which smothered the earlier French _culture. Arnencan_ 
settlers with their African slaves utilized a diversified agricultural system of 
1. · D · · · I· 18r.o tie Missouri slave Ivestock, food crops, and cash crops. hiring the 590s, he 
system began to dwindle in cities but remained strong in rural areas until the 
Civil War. 

Civil War & Reconstruction Period (1861-1877) 

In April 1861, the Civil War began with 11 southern states seceding from 
the, · de St Mi souriwas divided between e ruon and forrnmg the Confe erate tates. iss ' . ., 
th:.> · J '4ii rtokeep slavery.Missouri's le two sides, voting to stay in the Union,but wishing 
cl. · · . S 1 ·. · .... tion ongrns. In 1860, IVis1on was caused by its Upper iouth immigrat 
1',·· . . . f' I·· I 431.391 were born m the tvnssoun's population totaled 1.2 million, o w 11c 1 ' 
U (G , t· ·l 1993·75) Because of Pper South or Southern slavery states reene e. a.. · · • 
1'.r· . , I l· ·c1 ·. tie war which mcluded ivussoun's border status, men fought on JOt 1 si es m 1 . ' 

I 09,000 for the Union and 30,000 for the Confederate forces (Greene ct al 
1993:76). Throughout the Civil War, Missouri was controlled by the Umon, 
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but in rural areas southern sympathizers caused havoc using guerilla warfare 
to kill, steal from, and terrify Union supporters. 

0 

Six months after the war began. General John Fremont declared marshal 
0 ' • 

law in Missouri and issued a proclamation freeing all Missouri slaves. Fremont's 
proclamation, which was soon nullified by Abraham Lincoln, encouraged 
slaves to leave their masters and seek freedom. Many slaves migrated to urban 
areas of Jefferson City, Columbia, St. Louis, and Kansas City to escape en 
slavement and find protection with Union forces. Others moved to Kansas, 
Iowa, and Illinois. Estimates of Missouri's black population indicate that of 
the 114,931 slaves in 1860, only 73,811 remained in 1863.and only 22,000 
by 1864 (Grenz 1979:25). Missouri slaveowners tried to protect their eco- 
normc investments by moving slaves to Arkansas and Texas, but this was fu 
tile. 

Onjuly 31, 1863, President Lincoln ordered that all available able-bod 
ied blacks between the ages of 20 and 45 be allowed to enlist into the armed 
forces. By the end of the war, African-American soldiers comprised 10% of 
the total Union forces, or approximately 186.000 (Blassingame 1964), 
Missoun s black troop recnutment was slow at first due to conservative rural 
forces, but by 1863 and 1864, the First and Second Regiments of Missour 
Colored Infantry were formed. By the Civil War's end seven Missouri black . ' regiments were created with 8,344 recruits (Blassingame 1964:338). Missouri's 
~fncan-Amencan forces amounted to only 12% of the total Missouri Union 
forces, but many Missouri slaves ran away at the war's beginning and joinc! 
black Umon forces in the First and Second Kansas Volunteers as well as the 
First Iowa Regiment of African Descent. The First Kansas Colored regiment 
was the first African-American force in combat at the Battle oflsland Mound 

on October 28 29, 1862, near Butler, Mo. (Hargrove 1988:58). During the 
war, Missouri's black men and women also served as Union informants as well 
as cooks, nurses, and servants for both sides. 

Missouri'~ slaves were freed on January 11, 1865, by a state referendum, 
11 months prior to the ratification of the 13th Amendment and the abolish 
ment of slavery. During the war, many slaves left their masters, some of them 
moving out of the state. The 1870 Missouri census indicates only a slight de 
clme m the Afncan-American population, from 118,503 in 1860 to 118,071 

The post-Civil War period was a time of rebuilding a war-torn country 
Though they were free, the lives of African Americans changed little. Some 
freed slaves moved to urban areas to find employment, but most continued 
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working in rural areas for former slaveholders. Because of skilled trades, former 
urban slaves were more successful adapting to freedom than rural slaves. I 
Missouri the abolishment of slavery had its greatest impact on agriculture., in 
particular the production of labor-intensive crops (hemp and tobacco). After 
the war most large estates were divided and reduced in the absence of cash 
crops. Yet Missouri planters and farmers, who used a diverse "Upper South" 
system, were able to redefine their status and wealth by shifting from cash 
crops to increased livestock and food-crop production. 

Missouri's agricultural labor switched from slavery to farm laborers, ten 
ant farming, and sharecropping. In general, black families continued as agri 
cultural laborers by renting or working the land of former slaveowners, often 
for nothing more than room and board. Many African-American families con 
tinued living in antebellum slave quarters. A barter system was established 
that furnished black farmers with implements and necessities as an advance 
on contract wages or in return for part of their harvest as sharecroppers (Naglich 
1993). A small number of black families were able to acquire a few acres, on 
which they conducted subsistence farming and on occasion raised commer 
cial crops. By I870, two-thirds of African-American males employed in the 
state were still working as farm laborers and were virtually property less ( Greene 
et al. 1993), 

Urban environments were not affected as much by slavery's downfall be 
cause, prior to the Civil War, they had already begun to shift to alternative 
labor sources-German and Irish immigrants. After emancipation a gradual 
black urban migration led to a shift back to inexpensive black laborers. Dur 
mg Reconstruction African Americans also worked in the construction of rail 

' roads and buildings and had increases in skilled laborers, crattpersons, and 
professionals ( doctors, lawyers, and teachers). Black children were hired out 
by their families for domestic work. 

After the abolishment of slavery, race inequality was maintained through 
segregation. Segregation was a racist action of whites to distance themselves, 
but segregation also allowed black citizens to define themselves and establish 
their independence. Perhaps the African American's most significant expres 
s1on of their independence was the organization of their own communities" 
(_Grenz 1979:44). Black communities lived in segregated city blocks or estab 
lished their own towns. Missouri examples include Pennytown and Arrow 
Rock, both in Saline County. Penny town was a small black hamlet founded by 
Joseph Penny in 1871 (Greene el al. 1993:92; Kremer and Morrow 1989). 

> 
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Pennytown served as an economic and social center for African Americans 
with a church, businesses, and fraternal organizations outside Euro-Amen can 
control. During slavery, Arrow Rock was a major Missouri River port and a 
starting point on the Santa Fe Trail in Missouri's plantation district. After the 
Civil War, a segregated African-American community developed on the north 
side of Arrow Rock (Kremer and Hoaglin 1997). Arrow Rock's black corn 
munity mirrored the white community, including residences, churches, busi 
nesses, fraternal organizations, and a school, with a population totaling nearly 
half of the town's citizens in 1910. 

Education became the stepping stone to black self-reliance and was one 
of the first things created after emancipation. The first black schools were as 
sociated with churches, but state-funded black public schools soon were 
started.James Milton Turner is credited with starting 32 new black schools 
and building 7 new schools, which included grade schools, high schools, and 
the Lincoln Institute (now Lincoln University, in Jefferson City). Missouri's 
first black college. The Freedmen's Bureau and American Missionary Asso 
ciation also assisted in starting black schools. The schools themselves often 
were old white schools or abandoned buildings. 

Post-Reconstruction and the Early 20th Century (1877~1914) 

The late 19th and early 20th century is marked by a massive northern 
migration and urbanization of American blacks. By 1880 the Reconstruction 
period's economic growth had become stagnant, causing southern black farm 
laborers to emigrate to northern cities looking for better-paying factoryjobs. 
Many of Missouri's urban blacks left the state for northeastern cities where 
they could earn higher wages in factories, foundries, and shipyards. Missouri's 
rural blacks, hearing of better economic and social opportunities in local cit 
ies, rnoved into urban areas like St. Louis and Kansas City (Figure 3). 

Between 1880 and 1910, "Missouri's black population grew by 8%, from 
145,350 to 157,452. By contrast, the white population grew by 55%, from 
2,022,826 to 3,134,932" (Greene et al. 1993:11-4) (Table 2). Because of black 
urbanization, the African-American population in St. Louis in I880 was 
22,256, which made it the third largest urban black concentration in the na 
tion (Primm 1981:332). By 1890, 47% of Missouri's black population lived ~n 
cities; by 1900 the figure increased to 55%; and by 1920, nearly 67% lived 111 
cities, almost 3 times the national average (Green etal. 1993:107-08). 
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Missouri's African-American 
Population in 1880 
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Figure 3. Missouri's Africa11-Arncrica11 population in I 880. 

Table 2: Missouri's African-American Population, I870-1910 
Year African American Total Population % African American 

1870 118,071 1,721,295 
I880 145,350 2,168.176 
1890 150,184 2,678,642 
1900 161,234 3,106,077 
1910 157,452 3,29.3,3.35 

6.9 
6.7 
5.6 
5.2 
4.8 

U.S. Census 1870, 1880, 1890, 1900, 1910. 

S . . bl k fi cl to small tracts of land or Cgrcgation persisted, as lacks were contmcc 
· . t h isig. Tenement houses city blocks in overcrowded, unsarntary tenemen 1ou > · 
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were poorly constructed, two- to three-room apartments. In the 1890s, St. 
Louis blacks lived in areas where the population density averaged 82 persons 
per acre, as opposed to the overall city average of only 12 per acre (Greened 
al. 1993:113). Overcrowding and unsanitary conditions were as bad in rural 
areas, particularly among southeastern Missouri sharecroppers. Rural hous 
ing consisted of antebellum slave quarters, farmhouses, and shotgun houses. 
By the turn of the century, urban overcrowding caused a black movement into 
white neighborhoods, leading to increased racial conflicts. 

Racial violence was growing throughout the state and was most visible by 
the increase in lynchings. Between 1889 and 1918, Missourians lynched 81 
citizens, 51 of whom were black (Greene et al. 1993: 108-09). These numbers 
were higher than Virginia and North Carolina, and dramatically higher than 
in the bordering states of Illinois, Iowa, and Kansas. 

By the early 20th century, most Missouri African-Americans lived in seg 
regated urban housing and worked as general laborers. Rural blacks contin 
ued to work as farm laborers. Though overcrowded, the black community 
thrived culturally, with its own education, churches, hospitals, and social or 
ganizations. 

World Wars and Depression Period ( 1914-19 5 O) 

As World War I began, the quality of life for most African Americans co 
tinued to be stagnant, though Missouri's black population numbers and per 
centage grew steadily (Table 3). Most of Missouri's African Americans con 
tinucd to live in segregated, overcrowded, urban neighborhoods with pool 
sanitation and little support from federal, state, or city agencies. Blacks had to 
rely upon themselves and their communities to survive. 

Table 3: Missouri's African-American Population, 1920 1950 
African American Total Population % African Americatl 

' 
Year 
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During World War 1,9,219of the African-American enlisted soldiers were 
from Missouri (Greene ct al. 1993:141). The black soldier fought for two 
things: his country and himself. For his country, he wanted to win the war, and 
for himself he hoped that upon his return he would receive respect and the 
full rights of citizenship. 

World War I was a blessing for African Americans. The decrease in immi 
gTation, increase in U.S. industry, and the reduction of white laborers opened 
the door for them. The result was a great migration of southern blacks to north 
ern cities for jobs in shipyards, automobile factories, meat packing, mining, 
and railroads. In 1910, 552,845 African Americans worked as industrial la 
borers, but in 1920 this number increased to 960,039 (Greene et al. 1993:143). 
When compared to the 1880 population (Figure 2), the distribution of 
Missouri's black population in 1930 (Figure 4) clearly highlights an urban 

Missouri's African-American 
Population in 1930 

1920 
1930 
1940 
1950 

178.241 
233.840 
244.386 
297.000 

3,404.055 
3,629,367 
3,784,664 
3,954.653 

5.2 
6.2 
6.5 
7.5 

Population Percentage 
D No African-Americans 
D Less Than 10% African-American 
- 1 O to 30% African-American 

*U.S. Census 1920, 1930, 1940, 1950. Figure 4. Missouri's African-American population in 1930. 
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migration into St. Louis and Kansas City. This migration comp,ounclecl prtb. 
lems of urban overcrowding and unernployment that peak~cl after WWI~ ur 
ing the Depression. Overcrowding caused African Americans to move lo 
I. t hite neighborhoods. Most white families m these areas respond adjacent wh,, ck±side+ts. An 

by moving out and opening the neighborhood for more blacl res tents. 
example of this is the Ville neighborhood of St. Louis that had a black p~pu 
lation of less than 10% in 1890, but by 1930 was greater than 80% African 
American (Fulmer et al. 1995). 
I 1929 the stock market crash sent the United States into the Great De 

pression. Tl~e Depression was a time of great unemployment, but it affected 
African Americans the hardest (Wolters 1970). "Blacks were the last to be 
hired and the first to be fired" (Greene et al. 1993: 151 ). Traditional black jobs 
as porters, elevator operators, ditch diggers, and domestics were being take 

k f" b It di by whites, leaving the blacks with little to nothing. The lac o .JO s resu e 
increased tensions between the races. Segregation did allow some black 
businesspersons to become successful by courting a black clientele. An ex 
ample in Missouri was Annie Turnbo Pope Malone, who started a beauty 
products company and college in St. Louis called the Poro Beauty College 
(Greene et al. 1993:153). Yet, the disadvantages of segregation outweig_hed 
the good, as blacks were not allowed better health care, housing, educatwn, 
and transportation. They were still second-class citizens. 

President Franklin Roosevelt established the New Deal programs to corn- 
. S · · - rtecl bat the Great Depress10n. In 1933, the Bureau of Labor tat1st1cs repo 

) 1 +1 that more than 12 million workers were unemployed (Wolters 1970:83%, thoug 
federal programs helped unemployed and elderly Americans. These programs 
also were racially biased, as whites often were favored for jobs and federal 
support. When blacks were employed they often worked in menial jobs for 
less pay. The PWA-WPA (Works Progress Administration) did help many 
blacks obtain jobs and construct numerous schools, recreation centers, hos 
pitals, and thousands of low-cost rental apartments for African Americans._In 
Missouri, African-American CCC ( Civilian Conservation Corps) compames 
were active at Washington State Park and at Mark Twain State Park, construct- 
ing buildings and stonework that remain visible today. . 

According to the 1930 census, the urban black worker was especially hit 
by unemployment. In most cities, blacks experienced unemployment from SO 
to 60% greater than whites (Wolters 1970.91), Federal rehef cases for urban 
African Americans were almost three times as high as they were for whites. In 
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. . l o/c of the population, but were respo 
St. Louis, blacks accounted for only 1 _. 0 

0
_
91
). Response to help the black 

sible for 60% of the relief cases (Woltei s 1:7 · l .. " _ · ations and churches 
· c, 'Jin,as fraternal organ community came mostly from wit 11 ' 

organized to help those less fortunate. . I w ·Id War II. Like WWI, 
hi Uritcd States entered orlc au I December 1941,the 111 

ec ' . OJJJJOrtunity to find.Jobs . . A _. . I commuruty an 
WWII offered the African- mellCdt .

11
. I hcks registered and one 

. . M .. tlnuthree,m IO!lJ, . I 1 and earn respect 111 service. .ore ' k I , I . of this JJenocl pusne :.. 1993:159).Black leaders million served (Greene ct@l. 1995:19, {litre branches to African 
nine all four military " for equality in the armed forces, ope g 

Americans. I I tei·s looking for jobs. Presi- . ,, . fl dee. unan ceu . . 
During the war, blacks ag,ull 0~ . . ] 

941 
with an executive order 

·«d 11 k m1grat1011 lll . . d s dent Roosevelt mtensitie blac ·. . . . f , ·kers in defense m us- 
a... .ld ahmination in the hiringofwork hrat prohibited racial discrimination, ai again increased racia 

.: · » Black migration ag 
tnes and m the federal government. _ . greater after the war as the 

. . . that became even ' 
tensions m urban areas, tens_i ons cl I 

1
- ·s Blacks found employ- 

. . ] vl returne so c ie1 . . J9h market was flooded with cwh[ ,, i menial tasks. Segregation 
' ib domestic jobs,or p,,, rnent as u11skilled la orers, 111 <. . • . I I ·e was neither cquaaty no 

;.,,-,,, 4e +ill prominent, and there 4%, rp,,, and discrimination were stilt pI,_,, [, National Association for the 
· · · cl I ousmg 1e d 1 cl quantity in public fac1ht1es an 1 

·
0 

b League helped break · own . . . IP» and the r a11 . . . , Advancement of Colorec eop e . . · . greater opportumt1es 
· . Noh) court rulings,grymg racial barriers through civil rights 

in housing and J)L1blic facilities. . M' .·,s JJOJ)Ldation recorded 
: of ISSOUl l S After WWII, the 1950 cerisus 

1
. . 3 954 653 people (U. · 

. . . d 297.000 blacks, tota go. 2,954.653 white residents an · , . ,·,. )OJJLtlat10n but more " '" " eti ed 7.5%of Missouri's p haU Census 1950). Blacks constitute (j.Most African Arne11cans 
S I s or Kansas aty. j, · than 75% of them lived m t. ouus skilled labor. The St. oms 
f d )loyrnent as uns . ro,, ] returrnng from WWII founc cmp, r than whites at l::uo, an 

, . re than ½ greater ' , l black unemployment rate wc1s mo f' I 'te income (Green et a· . nl 58% o w 11 the average black mcomc was O Y 

1993: 160-61 ). _ . _ k rreat step forward when the 
In 1950. Missouri higher education too a g le rs to black enrollrnent. 

• dthe doors U . . . · ,j ] stem 0JJenec .J d l mversity of M1ssoun sc 100 sy . Tl f rht for equa 1ty dll c e 
.. . I . . f llowecl surt. 1e ig k . I All Missouri public schoo s soon Io · I 

1950 
.. it would later pea 

111 
the 

. 1 .- . · r m the ear Y s, segregation was only Jegmrnng 
1960s Civil Rights movements. 
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African-American Archaeology 

African-American archaeology has been defined by Singleton and Bograd 
( 1995: 1) as "the study of material culture to describe and interpret the diverse 
experiences of African Americans and the social processes that affected their 
lives." The development of African-American archaeology as a serious sub 
field of historical archaeology has only occurred in the last 30 years. The first 
African-American archaeological research began with plantation and slavery 
studies in the Deep South and the Caribbean. Today, African-American re 
search has expanded beyond the big house to include urban slavery, free blacks, 
post-emancipation settlements, western frontier experiences, black Civil War 
sites, industrial sites, and postbellum tenant farmers. "Even though African 
American archaeology has extended beyond the plantation, plantation archac 
ology continues to set the direction for much of African-American research" 
(Singleton and Bograd 1995:15), 

The development of African-American archaeology from plantation and 
slavery studies into a major subdiscipline of historical archaeology has been 
highlighted by numerous scholars (Fairbanks 1984; Ferguson 1992; McKee 
1998; Orser 1984, 1990a, 1990b; Schuyler 1980; Singleton 1988, 1990, 1991, 
1995; Singleton and Bograd 1995). Overall, these scholars have suggested 
that archaeological strategies for studying African Americans have developed 
along three lines: (1) the study of everyday life. (2) social inequality studies, 
and (3) the search for material correlates of ethnicity. 

The study of everyday life has included simple questions of subsistence 
(Rietz et al. 1985), housing (Otto 1975, 1977, 1980, 1984), material objects 
(Kelso 1986a, 1986b), and health (Gibbs et al. 1980: Rathbun 1987). For 
example, excavations of slave quarters have shown that a slave's diet was not 
limited to the planter's rations, but included a more diversified diet including 
both wild and domestic flora and fauna (Singleton 1991:171~7.3). 

Social inequality studies have addressed issues of class (Otto 1975, 1977, 
1980, 1984), race and racism (Babson 1988, 1990), gender (Yentsch 1994), 
power and resistance (McGuire and Paynter 1991; Orser 1987, 1988a, 1988b, 
1989, 1991 ), creolization (Ferguson 1992), and acculturation (Wheaton et al. 
1983; Wheaton and Garrow 1985). Archaeologist Jolin Otto (1984) compared 
the material records from planter, overseer, and slave households on the 
Cannon's Point Plantation in Georgia and was able to determine distinct sta- 
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· id ceramics between these tus and ethnic diHerences in housing, subsiStence, an 

households. At··· traits or traditions that . I· t ·atecl on ucan r i . 
Ethnicity studies 1ave concen re . I hj ·ts (Stine et al. 1996), art1- 
:· j, J] thr gh material objects 

persisted rn the New World through · l • I ology that can be ex- opens (o 175.177.i.l,,ski so» 1oo2. 
] 'lee (Brown an o0per '% trapolated from rnater1a evic ence l . l d colono-ware ceram 

1 1 . I examp es rnc u e Handler 1996, 1997). Arc 1aeo ogJca cl l I house construction 
. 991, 1992): wattle-and-daub JCs (Ferguson 1980, L, . , ' < l I 1983· Wheaton 

d 1,_. kl 1 1997· Wheaton e a,. ' f (Ferguson 1992; Hamer an 1111 e) ' I 
199
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and Garrow 1985); food»ways (Oto 1984: Yul° r crystals. pierced 
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. . l . t f etl111Jc1ty, anc 111c1 c der JSsues the social deve oprnen ° ' ment, particularly with descendant groups. 
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1999· Thomas 1 · 
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Project Locations of Previous 
African-American Archaeology 

in Missouri 

Figure 5. Locations (black dots) 3f Ali,,,. · 0 I ICdll-f • · .. · . · Missouri. American archaeological projects in 

surgery, but if you have no formal train in)". . .. . . . .. 'd if £excavation techniques or artifact 
IC enti icat10n, then your excavations may do more harm than good. 

Preservation and Restoration 

Missouri's federal, state, and count -k. I . . 
can archeology for th ·de ,, y parks have promoted African-Amert 

gy or t 1e ic ent1 icat10n and . ·t -- . f'l . . 
ti . ies 01at10n o. 11stoncal resources In e summers of 1961 · I 1962. D I c · · • 

.- fM' . anc . ' onadHeldman(l961 1962)oftheUni- 
vers1ty o. issoun-Columb1a con du . I . - . . . ' . 
G . ID . . . . . ctec au atcliaeolog1cal excavat10n at the eneral )anicl Bissell Historic Mt s ad' : I-I l . . c useum anc Park rn north St. Louis County. 

cIdman was asked to assist the St L . · . C . . . . . · ouus ounty Parks and Recreation De 
pc1rtrnent m its preservation efforts to I . . . . 
G . . l B' , . reStore t le Bissell Estate to the t1111e of 
eneia issell s occupation (I810 1833).G . 

· r ffi . f'F . · . ·· _ · eneral Bissell was the command- 
mg o 1cer o 'Ort Belle Fon tame which .. I f-· . . M' .. · . • . . . ' wast 1e irst Arnencan fort west of the 

hiss1ssippi River, established in 1805 44 9, 
]. k. . I M. . . :J anc occ1ted north of his estate over- 
ootang the assouri River. 'The Bise[l wa _ _ t I · e JSse · eState was a plantation-style farm that 
as opera ec wit 1 over .30 enslaved Af . . A.. . . ' ncan- . mencans dunng the Generals 
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occupation. Archaeological work was conducted to locate and identify early 
outbuilding structures associated with the General, including those linked to 
slave life. Excavations took place on each side of the main house which is still 
standing today as a historical house museurn. These excavations uncovered 
artifacts and architectural data identified as a cistern, a well, a cinder road, a 
milkhouse or springhouse, a log barn, a smokehouse, and a cellar. Some of 
these buildings and artifacts may be related to slave work areas, but no evi 
dence of their homes was found. A sketch map by a Bissell descendant sug 
gests that the slave quarters were located north of the main house, but excava 
tuons were not conducted in this area. Heldman (1962:32-33) states that this 
area was in cultivation and "showed no evidence of habitation" and "that all 
traces of them [ slave quarters] would have been obliterated from farming." 
The location of these slave quarters was explored again in 1993 by a Univer 
sity of Missouri-St. Louis field school, which is discussed later. 

~f!1e George Washington Carver National Monument near Neosho, Mo., 
has initiated archaeological surveys and testing for the restoration and preser 
Vation of Carver's birthplace and childhood home (Beaubien 195.3; Benn 1982; 
Garrison and Bray 1976; Weymouth 1976). George Washington Carver was a 
lormer slave who became a leading agricultural scientist at Iowa State Univer 
sity and the Tuskegee Institute of Alabama. This monument contains the ar 
chacological remains of two cabins and one frame house built by Moses Carver, 
George Washington Carver's former master, an array of outbuildings from the 
Garver period, a house and farm buildings from the 20th century, and a pre 
historic occupation. 

The St. Louis County Parks and Recreation Department has promoted 
thee · · · · C f' · xcavation of the Thornhill Estate 111 St. Loms ounty or a restoration 
at1d preservation program. Archaeological testing was conducted between 
1972 and 1984 by Washington University's David Browman (1972, 1974, 
1979, 1982, 1984) and Roderick McIntosh (1979). The Thornhill Estate was 
occupied by the Frederick Bates family, a former Missouri Territorial and State 
Governor, who operated a farm with slave labor. Browman and McIntosh's 
Work was associated with the reconstruction and renovation of the Bates ante 
bellum home, two possible slave cabins, a log barn, a walkway, detached kitchen, 
Ice house, cistern chicken house and root cellar. Browman's (1972, 1979, 
1982) excavation~ around the possible slave quarters concluded that they 
P0stdated the Civil War and were unclear if they were associated with Afri 
can-Am' [if 1encan i e. 
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The Battle of Lexington State His tori . . . 
exploratory testing of tl A I c Site in Lafayette County has had 
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Figure 6.The An«l rs H . nce1son ouse at the Batt! fL . 
Site near Lexington Mo (Pl b • . e O exington State I Iistoric 

• hoto y Timothy E. Baumann) 
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excavations of the slave quarters and detached kitchen, but was unable to lo 
cate the carriage house. His limited excavations identified two brick pier cor 
ners whicl he interpreted as a frame slave quarters with brick foundation cor 
ners. Bray also uncovered a brick floor and foundation associated with the 
detached kitchen. 

In 1988, the Missouri Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) con 
tracted archaeologist Larry Schmits to further evaluate the location and inter 
pretation of the Anderson fannstead structures and to determine whether 
enough evide11ce was available for their restoration. His excavations further 
identified the detached kitchen and a possible slave quarters. Excavation of 
the detached kitchen identified a brick foundation with an interior wall, ap 
parently separating the structure into two rooms (Schmits 1989:213). The 
detached kitchen functioned as a storehouse and kitchen with an African 
American cook's living quarters on the second floor. 
. The Anderson House's possible slave quarter location identified by Bray 
111 1960 ( 1961, 1962) was further excavated by Larry Schmits, who uncov 
ered 16 features including 3 brick piers and 13 post molds, 1 brick fragment, 
and I linear scatter of bricks. The artifacts all postdated the Civil War and 
raised serious doubts of the slave quarter interpretation by Coombs and Bray. 
Based on the temporal and functional aspects of the artifacts, Schmits did not 
believe that the brick piers and post molds were associated with a slave resi 
dence. Instead, he suggested the possible "slave quarters" was a late 19th cen 
tury farm outbuilding (Schmits 1989). 

. Larry Granthan1, archaeologist for the Division of State Parks of MDNR. 
disagrees with Schmits' farm outbuilding interpretation (pers. comm., August 
9, 1994). Instead, Grantham suggests that the brick piers and post molds do 
indeed represent slave quarters. Grantham's interpretation is based on photo 
gra~hic evidence; he suggested that the post mold features represent a porch, 

which outbuildings do not have. 
In 1986, Grantham conducted minor excavations at the Scott,Joplin House 

Historic Site in St. Louis. The Joplin House is a state-operated house mu 
seum that celebrates ( 1) Scott] oplin 's role as songwriter and musician in the 
development of American music, specifically Ragtime," at the turn of the cen 
{tury, and (2) Scottjoplin's home and office, where he worked and wrote mu 
sic. Grantham's work included seven small units along the house's foundation 
to determine its age and construction. Few artifacts were collected since no 
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screening was done, but a mid-19th century date was determined for the house 
(Grantham 1986). 

In summer and fall 1991, Grantham also conducted excavations on Lot 
77 in Arrow Rock, Mo., to record cultural remains prior to the construction of 
a new visitor's center at Arrow Rock State Historic Site. Excavations revealed 
multiple brick and limestone foundations associated with three major occu 
pations between 1847 and 1958.The last of these structures was occupied by 
the Lucien Cavil family (1922- 1958), an African-American household. Prior 
to the Cavil residence, Lot 77 was occupied by a Euro-Arnerican store and 
household. A shallow depression and a concentration of limestone and con 
crete identified the site on the ground surface (Grantham 1991). 

Excavations were conducted to determine the function and age of the de 
pression. They revealed a cistern filled with artifacts dating after 1958.0nce a 
mid-20th century date for the cistern was determined, artifacts were recorded 
and returned to the cistern fill. The limestone and concrete concentration, on 
the other hand, was determined to be associated with the Cavil household 
and both of these features were initially cleared for construction. Further dig 
gig recorded additional structural deposits predating the Cavil occupation. 
Twenty-eight features were recorded, but only six were associated with the 
African-American household. These features included limestone piers and 
two indeterminate pits. Grantham suggests that the Cavil house was built after 
1922 with recycled materials from the previous structures on Lot 77. 

The majority of the artifacts consisted of architectural remains (7080%) 
and most dated to the 19th century. Only the artifacts from the cistern and a 
porcelain doll have been associated with the Cavil occupation. Grantham state$ 
that the porcelain doll is typical of those from the late 19th century and prior 
to the Cavil occupation in 1922, but its arms and face are painted black, pOS 
sibly suggesting that it was owned by an African-American child in the Cavil 
family. Because of the intact archaeological remains on Lot 77 the construc 
tion plan for the visitors center at Arrow Rock State Historic Site was modi 
fied, preserving the site and leaving a limestone and brick foundation visible 
on the surface for visitor interpretation. 

Between 1992 and 1993, MDNR contracted with the Center for Archaco 
logical Research of Southwest Missouri State University (CAR) to provide© 
archaeological and historical investigations at the Nathan Boone Homestead 
State Historic Site, located just north of Ash Grove, Mo. (Yelton and Bray 
1994a, 1994b). The results of the investigations will be used to interpret the 
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site for the public. Oral interviews and historical documentation indicate that 
Nathan Boone, the son of Daniel Boone, owned II slaves, some of whom lived 
on the property after the Civil War. Archaeological investigations recorded a 
stone-lined storage cellar, a spring house, a smokehouse, a possible summer 
kitchen, a privy, the Boone family cemetery, and an African-American cem 
ctery but were unable to locate the slave quarters or the African-American 
postbellurn occupation. The black cemetery consisted of seven possible grave 
depressions marked with natural, unmodified stones. The African-American 
cemetery is on lower ground than the Boone family cemetery, suggesting a 
class difference. 

In 1995, archaeologist James E. Price directed a joint National Park Ser 
vice and University of Missouri-Columbia archaeological project to assist in 
the restoration of Ulysses S. Grant National Historic Site in St. Louis County, 
(Price and Hastings 1998). The site, originally called White Haven, consists 
of an early- to mid-19th-century farmstead including a main house, 
smokehouse, springhouse, barn, and ice house. This site originally belonged 
to the Dent family, who operated a modest antebellum farmstead with slave 
labor. Ulysses S. Grant slowly gained ownership of the property after marry 
mgjulia Dent in 1848 and eventually owned the entire 1,100-acre estate by 
I870.1Historical records suggest that by the 1850s. 18 black slaves lived and 
Worked at White Haven (National Park Service n.d.). Excavations in 1995 
were conducted in several areas including in and around the main house, the 
summer kitchen and the basement winter kitchen (Figure 7). 

' Evidence of Africau-American lifeways was best represented in the base- 
Ient winter kitchen. The winter kitchen was used by slave cooks to prepare 
meals for the Dent family and themselves and as a living quarters. Analysis by 
Price and Hastings (1998) highlighted three artifact concentrations assoc 
ated with the African-American occupation below the winter-kitchen floor. 
First, a concentration of large broken ceramics was found beneath the floor, a 
deposit that appears to have been intentionally placed under the floorboards 
when the kitchen was in use. These ceramics may have been accidentally bro 
ken and hidden from the master's view, but Price and I-lastings have also inter 
preted these broken ceramics as "killed" vessels from a ritual to keep spirits 
hrom coming back from the dead (Little 1997:3: Price and Hastings 1998). 
Second, a cached bundle of artifacts was uncovered along a wall of the wmter 
kitchen (Figure 8). The bundle consisted of two glass drawer knobs, the glass 
ball from the stem of a compote, two brass doorknobs, a whiteware sugarbowl 
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: db % kih th Uh se S.Gr t National Figure 7. West wing and basement winter itchen at the lysses . 9rant 
Historic Site in St. Louis County, Mo. (Photo by Ti111othy E. Bauman) 

• ]fr bittons.,d 
lid, a whetstone for sharpening scythes, a brass spoon bow, ,vc JU . 

. . . I bl l I . . . . tile poinl marble, a coil of brass wire, a smoot 1 pe J e, a pre ustcmc proyec 
. : lkife blade Sh·field di + fork with a two prehistoric scrapers, a steel ale blade, a hefhield dinner[ 

. . kl I (Pnce anc bone handle, a sewing thimble, and a large mammal k11uc e )Otte k 
Hastings 1998). Similar bundles have been recorded by archaeol_ogiSt ~ard 
Leone of the University of Maryland-College Park and have been 1uterprete 
to bring good luck, protection, and to cure illness (Little 1997:3). LaStly, a; 
intact writing slate and graphite pencils were found below the kitchen floo 
.: ih hib dl fr le ® re ad and write» boards. Missouri law thci pro 11 J1tec saves rorn earning to iea es 

. · I b. · I · · · - · I I le The slav so ft ndmg t 1ese objects i t 11s context 1s 111t111111ent y reason a) • l 
I. I 1 11·1·1 .. teri·tlsbeOW may have been teac 1111g t 1emse vcs anc 11c rng the writing mat 

the floorboards between lessons. 

Cultural Resource Management 
. : . r Mi + Africall 

Since the I-listonc Preservation Act of 1966, most of . 1ssou11 s ce 
• f lt al res our 

American arcliaeolog1c_al research has been a product o cu utct . S te 
M. 10 ta 

management projects. Betwee11 1981 and 1983, Southwest [issO 
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Figtll"e 8. Contents of the second cache bu11dle u11cuvered below the winter kitchen 
floor at the Ulysses S. Grant National Historic Site in St. Louis County, Mo. (Photo 
by James E. Price) 
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University's CAR excavated portions of two postbellum African-American 
neighborhoods for the University Plaza Prqject in Springfield (Flanders et al. 
1981; Harris 1981; Harris et al. 1986). The first was located along Dollison 
Avenue and immediately south of St. Louis Street and included both white 
and black tradesmen. The second neighborhood was a working-class Afri 
can-American community called "East Encl" located along McDaniel and 
McAllister streets. Excavations in the East Encl neighborhood provided the 
best information on African-American life after the Civil War. African-Ameri 
can residents in this neighborhood were employed at two tobacco factories 
located immediately north of this neighborhood or as domestic servants for 
neighboring white households. Excavations uncovered house foundations, 
privies, cisterns, and a variety of artifacts dating to the late 19th and carly 20th 
century. 

In 1984,James Price led a team that investigated the Phillips Bay Mill Site 
for the National Park Service's Ozark National Scenic Riverways Project. The 
site contains the remains ofan early to mid- I9th century sawmill and habita 
tion area as well as a multi-component prehistoric occupation (Figure 9). The 
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Figure 9. Map of the Phillips Bay Mill site in Carter County, Mo. (Fro111 Priced al. 
1984:Figurc 1-l.':l) 
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site is located on a spring branch of the Current River. Site interpretations 
were based on limited testing and surface features of a mill race, mill dam, a 
large pit, a log pond, and the mill site. Test excavations identified two middens 
and a feature interpreted as one or two habitation areas associated with the 
mill. Historical documentation does not dearly define who lived and worked 
at the mill, but Price et al. ( 1985: 134-35) suggested that slave and free black 
occupants resided and labored at the mill based on census records and ce 
ramic analysis. Census records indicate that the mill owners were slaveholders 
and likely used slaves. Based on previous African-American studies (Baker 
l980; Geismar 1982; Otto 1975, 1977, 1984; Smith 1976). Price and his 
colleagues concluded that the ceramic content of the mill site reflects an Afri 
can-American presence based on a higher percentage of annular ware and/or 
bowls compared to Anglo-American historical sites recorded during the Ozark 
Scenic Riverways Project and with the Widow Harris Site, also in the Ozarks 
(Price 1979). 

In 1984,the Archaeological Survey of the University of Missouri-St. Louis 
(UMSL) contracted to conduct a records and literature search and archaco 
logical testing of St. Louis city blocks 3693 and 3694 in the "Ville" neighbor 
hood, a historically black neighborhood since the early 20th century (Nixon 
et al. 1984), Seven trenches were dug by heavy machinery across the develop 
ment tract. This work revealed foundations and basements associated with 
the African-American occupation, but they had been heavily damaged by con 
struction and urban renewal activities. Ultimately, the archaeological remains, 
though present, were not considered to be significant and clearance was given 
for construction. Archaeological evidence from both blocks was completely 
destroyed. 

Ten years later, the Archaeological Research Center of St. Louis (ARC) 
Was contracted by the Greater Ville Historic Development Corporation to con 
duct another record and literature search of the Ville neighborhood. Theim 
~ecliate goal of the project was to establish a historical context and determine 
1~s archaeological resources for possible future testing (Fulmer et al. 1995). 
l he Ville pr~ject's long-range goals were to establish a public archaeology 
program involving archaeologists, historians, and the community. Another 
lon?-range goal was to create a museum celebrating the African-American 
heritage of St. Louis. The first step of the Ville public archaeology program 
Was to be an archaeological field school for high school and middle school 
students, but since that time funding has disappeared and no work has been 
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done. The initial field school t I I I l ! · · f was o ave been 'ic at the former residence o 
James Milton Turner 'l JJt·o111· t bl k · · J l . - ,, ient lac community, state,and national leade 
during the postbellum and early 20th-century period. Current status of this 
prqJect 1s up m the air-it may never take place. 

Between 1987 and 1988 L · · S I · f'E · A J : 1. ), arry jchmitsof Environmental oystems. naly 

s1s conducted extensive test· · · t Q · l f' · F · . . mg a rnnc aro or a proposed Brow11wg- serns 
Industries landfill (McKay and Schmits 1986: Schmits 1988). "The Quindaro 
site was the location ofthe mid-19th cen ·fQ . . . . - 1 century town o umdaro, the later post- 
Civil War African-American community of Happy I loll ow, and in the late 19th 
century by Western University, the first black school of Kansas" (Schmits 
1988:89). fhe site 1s located on the bluffs of the Missouri River on the north 
e~ge ofpresent-day Kansas City, Kans. Quindaro was founded in 1857 as a 
::free-state" t~wn in Kansas but was abandoned by the early 1860s because of 
the depression of 1857-58.its rl' c il . . . . , 1 s poor ocat1011, its ma Jl 1ty to fmance a nu - 

road, and internal dissension" (Schmits 1988:89), 
During and after the Cr' ·1 W · Af': A · c 1 · - v1 ar, ncan- mencan rreedmen movec lllto 

the abandoned Quindaro to form Happy Hollow. Many of them were former 
Missouri slaves. Schmits', f 1 · 1 1 s excavations tocused on the commercial and rest 
dential housing of the Quind · , · b 1 I b )] · . _ 1 aw occupation ut a so addressed the post e um 
black community. For example, the third residence excavated i11 1988 at 20 0 
Street was first occu1)iecl b f' · 1860 b J · I · · K ]] ··· D etore y an Irish immigrant, Robert ell, 
After the Civil War, the house was occupied by William Meyer, a 50-year-old 
Afncan-Amencan laborer from Missouri, with his wife and two children 
(Schmits 1988:120-21) (Figure 10). Schmits (1988:127- 35) also discussed 
Qumdaro's role m the underground railroad. The Kansas-Missouri under 
ground railroad was in operation beginning i11 the 1850s and freed several 
hundred Missouri slaves. Topeka and Lawrence were the main centers but . , ' 
most nver towns, like Quindaro, also played a role in freeing Missouri slaves. 

In 1989 and 1992, UMSL conducted intensive archaeological surveys of 
the Wildhorse Creek drainage basin in St. Louis County, Mo.. (Harl et al. 
1990) and the Middle Meramec River valley injefferson County, Mo.. (Harl 
and Naglich 1992). I both surveys numerous historical sites were recorded, 
with African-American components including antebellum plantation sites (big 
l~ouses, o~itbrnldmgs, cemeteries, slave quarters, schools) and postbellum 
freedmen sites (sharecropper/renter homes). Two of these sites David Green 
and Tyler Plantation, were excavated later in archaeological fiel~I schools and 
are discussed below. 
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Figure 10. A general view of Feature 19, a cellar foundation at the Quindaro site. 
interpreted as the Africa11-A111erica11 residence of William Meyer and his family after 

1872. (Photo by Larry J. Schmits) 

In 1990 UMSL was contracted to excavate a portion of the Second Catholic 
Cemetery, located near Jefferson Avenue in St. Louis (Hamilton and Nixon 
1994; Harl et al. 1996; Herrmann 1994, 1999). The second Catholic burial 
ground was used between 1823 and the 1850s. Excavations uncovered 79 
single interments and a large burial pit with the commingled remains of at 
least 38 individuals. Nicholas Herrmann, a doctoral student at the University 
of Tennessee Knoxville, has collected the demographic and pathological data 
from the physical remains. His preliminary demographic analysis suggests that 
70% were Euro-American., 23% were African American, and 7% were Native 
American ranging in age from 7 months to over 65 years old, with a sex ratio 
of 1.54 males per female (Herrmann 1999: 7-9). Burial records of the S_ec~nd 
Catholic Church document a mixed parish including part of St. Loms' free 
~nd slave community. Examples of African Americans in this cer~etery inclu~le 
Jeaneane Marie, whose age was estimate~ at 100 at her death in I831. a fe; 
male slave of the Soulard in 1835, and Max1man Clamorgan, who died 111 182:J 
and was the son ofjacques Clam organ, a merchant and fur trader of Welsh, 
French, and African-American heritage" (Harl et al. 1996:8). Herrmann 
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(1999: 10) noted a low frequency of pathological conditions, suggesting that 
Second Catholic cemetery individuals may have died quickly from acute dis 
eases such as cholera. Historical records substantiate this conclusion, as chol-- 

id · · I 1850 (Harl era ep1 ermcs were common m St. Loll!s between 1823 and the s 
et al. 1996:9-13). The worst cholera epidemic was in 1849, with thousands 
dying from this quick and deadly illness. 

The 1993 Missouri River flood breached the Monarch Levee i11 the Ches 
terfield Valley, St. Louis County. In 1994, Sverdrup Civil, Inc., contracted witb 
the ARC to conduct a phase I survey of'the proposed Monarch 100--year flood 
I · d · I 11 · t ·ature evee reconstruct10n an improvement and to conduct a recorc a11c I C 

search of the Chesterfield Valley region for the proposed Monarch 500--y_ear 
flood levee (Harl et al. 1994a, 1994b). The survey revisited two known sites 
(23$16651 and 23SL698) and recorded two new sites (23$1909 and 
23SL910). Site 23SL65 l was first recorded during the Wildhorse Creek drain- 
age basin survey as both a prehistoric and historical site (Harl ct al. 1990). 
The historical component at 23SL689 may have been an antebellum sl_ave 
quarters of the Stumpf farmstead. The Stumpf family migrated from Virgirua 
to Missouri prior to 1840 and operated a farm with six slaves. 

In fall 1994, the construction ofa new Federal Courts building was begun 
on city blocks 197 and 205 in downtown St. Louis (Naglich and Harl 1995) 
ARC contracted to record cisterns, privies, and wall foundations. Material col-- 
I . l f' b I r· · · · · oved cctions were mace rorn gra samp es o the pnvy and cistern rnatnx rem . 
by a backhoe. Historical and archaeological research has identified free Afn- 
can--American residents and associated features dating to the antebellum and 
postbellum periods. Materials collected include faunal and floral remains, cloth __ 
ing, ceramics, bottles, and other artifacts. Unfortunately, this was a typical ur 
ban archaeology prqject, as the contractors called in the archaeologists only 
after the bulldozers were running. The result was a poorly documented sal 
vage archaeological project with grab samples and photographs offeatures. 

In 1997 CAR conducted a phase I survey along Highway 412 betwcc 
Kennett and Hayti, in the Missouri Boo thee I (Lopinot 1998). Numerous Afn- 
can--Arnerican tenant and sharecropper farm sites were recorded dating to the 
early 20th century, but many of them were heavily disturbed by subsequent 
plowing. Additional testing on some of these sites was conducted later in 1998, 
but with little success (Thomas 1999). . 

The City of Kansas City, Mo., contracted in 1997 with the Institute for 
Minnesota Archaeology to prepare a management plan for the developrnent 
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. . . . . l. I er )retive center for the Town of Kan-- ofanurban archaeological park and int!l[,7,,1997b: Rosin 1997: Ward 
\ I l . Is· (1\A Cr ·tll)' a11cl \Varel 199 a. '· Sas Archaeological site(McGart u 4 Afri -Ameri 

I I a late 19th--centmy · 1 ican 1998).Asthe111anagementplanc_lcveopec:c c I .. 
0 
t· Archaeoloo·icalin-- 

[f If I stoical documents. 5 ca11 occupatio11 was 1cle11t1 icc rom lIS . f... . l ctecl throwrh a re-- 
. . . .. '\ .- .. area were arst cod ·5 estigations in the African-American ,,,,es; ad one possible struc 
.., {fill ssiblepitfeaturesanc · s1st1v1ty survey that 1cle11tl tee t uee pos . cl I· l r ave! fill and failed 

. I l . cent 1111xe cay anc grc 
ture. Subsequent test111g revea ec _a '.e . t' is usiiig mechanical 

• • • • » I •o ' Future excavd 101. to identify any intact cultural remains. v_. 
. . . . ver intact cultural remains. 

stnppmg to remove the fill may uncov & McDonnell of Kansas City, 
M k I I logist with But ns . ar Latham, an arc 1aeo · . . (2'3LF138) near Waverly 111 

· f )hutat1011 site • · · conducted a phase II test1t1g O a 1 ' . t fTransi)Ortatio11's U.S. 
L . f' . I M'ssoun Departineu o . . . 
afayette County, Mo., or t 1e · 1 

1
_. . . t cl was established Ill 

. ) . Tl ... utebellum a1 ms ea '. . 
Route 65 Relocat1011 l_ ,-~Ject. JIS ct I . I 1 ve hbor. At the time of 

' 'J » ] » operated with sta' (e 
1829 by the Galbraeth fami Y c1nc wa~ _ I-I se elating· to the 1870s. · · · . · , f . 1th aJI extc111t JOU n excavat10111twasstilla11active aiinw. . . ,. ·, vs surface survey, 1-- 
r 4· ·± Jll"informant interviews.s. 
The phase II mvest1gatw11 rnc uc ec I . ·I I stri_[)!Jing· ot stone fea-- . . , . . . . . ncl ha11c o1 s wve 
probe test111g, test_u111t excavc1twns, a . . I . . . of a slave quarters, a 
] er' r identified portions a5 

tures' (Latham 1998). I 1e teStlllg .
1 1

. _ .. A ·tihct analysis and arcln-- 1 . . cl . •al outbw c mgs. r · ' arge circular ice house, an sever, . . 
l ·dfcr a final report. val research are berng cone ucte or 

Archaeological Field Schools 
. , lleoe field school of 1989 conducted 

The East Ce11tral CommuJ11ty Co O d l . feither the Tyler or 
. . f"D, . d Green. a free s ave o . I 

excavations at the residence O c1vi ' . C unt)' (Harl and Naglich 
C . . bl . Str t Park St. Lows o1 oleman Plantation m Ba ler ate • . . ·l l borer for the Coleman 

. . G , rkecl as a mec a . 
1994). After the Civil War, ireen wo · I. I l, t the remains of Green's res1-- 
• I . t ons revea ec that20td 'amily. Archacological investigate [],, mstruction ofa later: )th 

. . . ·, I .. eclbyt1econs 1 _
0 clence nught have been partially destroy,,, Feature 1 was a square 

: ,, (] fctres were tound: «6 century home. Two histouca. ea UJ . 1, ce Feature 2 was a . . I David Green's res1c en · • post that may be associated wit 1 f . t a tumbler glass with a 
.. . . . 1 I tie o-lass ragmen s, I 11 shallow basin-shaped pit wit 1 Jot o . . ] ' feature recorded nuts 1e ' 

:A ·il-.Afloat sample from.this Why (1994) pontil mark and cut 11ai s. oa · Harl and Naglich 
I ' f' onocot stem. . I t charcoal, and small fragments O · a rn 

7 
I · 1

1 
could indicate tha , '.n1.,1e ire-l85,whi suggested that the pontil glass elates to l . ·l 

l . . G . " lien he was a s. ave. held b this residence was used by 1 een w .- •" l r· 11 schools were he Y 
:. rl990, rchacologicalhield p] 

In fall 1989 and surnmet ·· ::1 , ar . , Colleg·e at the Tyler Plan 
r . . IE . C . tral CommunJt) vvaslungton Umvers1ty anc . ast en 
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tation site in Babier State p ·k S L . C ai , t. ou1s ounty. This field school also exca 
"""P®"tof the Tyler main house. an LE"-shaped residence built in 1836 and 
t ie poss1 e earlier slaveowne · I fD . I ~ . r rhomeot )avid Green.'Tests revealed two lime 
stone wundat10ns and a brick . . . . • concentration (a chmrney remnant?). Artifacts 
consisted of domestic mate' I .. . . .. . . rials: creamware, blue shell-edge ceramics, iro 
stone, cut nails. a porcelain doll fr ). b ' . .' lragment, nrass buttons.a marble and a lid to 
a corn cob pipe that dated between 1872and 1913.M .. ' fl .'·c d-ted 
toaC.t t] c· ·.1\H '· OStO tJeattllaCtS 3 
ICr '¢ 1VI War, 

In 1991,MichaelFullercond t I s L · f" Jd .hy · . . uc cc a t. OUIS Community College 1e 
,,",'." ""Pho.adyomming he soot jot lose Ihisore sic tole 

. hegoalofhis excavation was te 3le Sc : · vd Th as to explore'scott,Joplin's neighborhood 
e site excavated was the I t. f I H. oca 10n ° t 1e am mer Store a German-Ameri- 

can grocery. The Hamm . •t . · b . . ' . . ei s ore was 111 USllless from 1 890 until 1945 in an 
ethrncally diverse neighborh I \1 ] I d 
b 

. . ooc · 1 though the Hammer store was operate 
y whites Fuller suggested tlo cl l . . . ' . hat luetothe proximity to,Joplin's house,Joplin 

must have patromzed the st If fi . h 
l 

. ore. 'uture arc aeology were to be conducted on 
the Joplin House these artifa ts dd h . 
I 

' '1 I ac s cou e compared to those collected from 
the store. 

I 1993.UMSL conducted a joint college and high school field school at 
the General Daniel Bissell Historic Museu id Pk' th St Le is ~ . lltl a11 ar Ill 11ort l t. Olll 

County. The Bissell Estate was occupied by the Bissell family for 150 years 
(1812 1962) and was operated as a plantation-style farm with cnslaved Afri 
can Arnencans. As stat~d earlier, Donald Heldman (1961, 1962) of MU con 
ducted two_ archaeological field seasons in the early 1960s at this site but was 
unable to find the slave quarters The 1993 f Id J .1. I · · · to 
I 

. . · • . 1e sc 100 objectives were 
ocate the original stone resid ' ill . 1 ence, a gnstn11 , and the slave quarters. Archaco 
logical testing identified only a ible hcildi · . . . ' poss1) e out u1 mg location and was unsuc 
cessful in locating the stone residence or the slave quarters. Based on oral 
traditwn, Heldman (1962) stated that the slave quarters were located north of 
the mam house in a cultivated field, but no evidence of habitation was evident 
in this area in the 1960s In 1993 tl I f I . : . , 1e ocat10n o t 1e s ave quarters may now 
be covered by a residential neighborhood and is likely destroyed. 

Howard Marshall and Marcus Rautman of MU conducted two archaco 
logical field schools in 1997 and 1998 at the Hickman site in Howard County, 
Mo. (Rautman 1998). The Hickman site was an antebellum farmstead oper 
ated with slave labor. The only structure still standing is a one-and-one-half 
story, brick Georgian house built by Thomas Hickman in 1819 (Deny 1998). 
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Excavations have concentrated on a razed detached kitchen behind the main 
house where slaves cooked and possibly lived. Future work will continue on 
this detached kitchen and possibly locate the slave quarters. It is planned to 
turn the Hickman site into a living-history museum (Shopland 1998). 

During four consecutive summers, the Missouri Archaeological Society 
and the University of Tennessee-Knoxville in 1996, 1997, and 1998, and 
UMSL in 1999, in cooperation with the Friends of Arrow Rock and MDNR. 
conducted four archaeological field schools on the Brown Lodge/Caldwell 
Pottery Site in Arrow Rock, Mo. (Baumann 1997b, 1997c, 1997d, 1997e, 
1998a, 1998b, 1998d, 1998e, 1999a, 1999b, 1999c, 1999e; Baumann and 
Krause 1997, 1998). The Brown Lodge/Caldwell Pottery site is located on 
city Block 30 in Arrow Rock and has five major components: a pottery factory 
(1854 1874),three African-American residences (l 880s-l 950s ), an African 
American restaurant/bar (1880s-1950s), an African-American Odd Fellows 
lodge (1891- 1899), and an African-American Masonic lodge (I881-1931) 
called the Brown Lodge. Today, only the Brown Lodge is still standing (Fig 
ure 11 ). The lodge is a two-story frame structure that had a Masons hall on the 
second floor and an African-American restaurant and bar on the first. The 
Friends of Arrow Rock, the local historical society, plans to restore the Brown 
Lodge as an interpretive center for African-American heritage. 

Archaeological fieldwork has resulted in thirty-cight 3-x-3-ft units and 
nearly 200 gridded posthole tests across Block 30. Excavations have recorded 
cultural features and artifacts associated with both the pottery factory and the 
African-American component, but they have concentrated on the Brown Lodge 
on Lot 106 and the African-American residence on Lot 121. Excavations 
around and underneath the Brown Lodge have recorded the lodge's original 
limestone foundation as well as postholes and limestone piers associated with 
a razed two-story rear addition. This razed addition contained the kitchen for 
the restaurant/bar and the stairway and entrance to the second-story Masons 
hall. A thick midden was also found below the razed addition that included 
animal bones, buttons, whiskey bottles, shot glasses, personal objects, stove 

Parts, and broken tablewares. 
Of the three African-American households, work has concentrated on the 

Lot 121 house site. Lot 121 is located at the corner of Morgan and Seventh 
streets and was first purchased in 1883 by James Armstead for $50. In the 
1880 census Armstead is recorded as an African-American day laborer" who 
. ' lived with his wife Clarah and 4 children ranging in age from 2 months to I0 
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Figure l l. The Brown Lod •e of % 3 
Mo.. about I8 {8€ Ancient'ree and Accetta,+ .% out 1s81.(Photo by Timothy E.IR, ccepted Masons in Arrow Rock, 

y r.. Bauman, 1996) 

years. In 1889 A , . , r~1stead borrowed $200 . . . . . . 
pay the loan. and his prop @gainst this property but could nol 

f. perty was foreclose I ces o the Arrow Rock Lod . N ec 011 a11cl the la11d sold to the trust- 
A · ge O .3201of tJ U f menca. The Odd Fello .. ·I ie rntecl Order of Odd Fellows o 
189 >Ws used the Arm: ad I « • 9. In 1903, African-Ami- steac house for a meeting hall until 
121. nercans Frankli: nd · · Local oral history a I , 111 an Susie Bush then bought Lot nd census records cl . . . 
pat10n as a plasterer •rncl · r ocument Franklm Bush's occu- 
B 

. . ' pamter. fhe Bush . I . _ . . 
ush ched m 1931 at ti f es 1c1d 110 cluldren when Franklin . 1e age O 5 7. S _. . . . , 

until her death in 1940 Aft . I. . usie Bush contmued to live on Lot 121 
csih ' ter this time, oral J-, residence and lot remained I. ' ra 11story suggests that the Bush 
d 

• empty, )ut cont' I ants until the 1970s. inuec to be owned by the descen 
Excavations on Lot 121 . l cl . 

II. . . I . . r evea e a hmestor . I . ccrars, and a cistern as w 11 id eand cement foundation, two 
I . . ' e as a wi e assortr . f . . . . 

anc canmngJars tools t 11 . . nent o artifacts including bottles 
I . . r .' . . ' abDIewares, stoncwarcs f . . . objects. The majority ofth c), F'S,launal remains, and personal 

il,,, ., _" hearchacological id' 
1 Y occupation mcluding aB @l evidence related to the Bush fam 

k d 
. ' -monogrammed 1 cl b mar e with F B A . ,, d' Pate an· a roken cement slab 

' ug. stan mg for Fr kl B an i ush and the date. Material 
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evidence collected related to Franklin Bush's profession included paint can 
openers and numerous paint cans, some with dried paint still in them. 

Across Block 30, numerous artifact types were found that may be linked 
to African-American ethnicity including a fossilized coral, a worked piece of 
galena, a chandelier crystal, and glass beads (Figure 12). Chandelier crystals 
and quartz crystals have previously been found on African-American sites, 
particularly in slave quarters. For example, Arny Young, of the University of 
Southern Mississippi, recovered similar chandelier crystals from slave quar 
ter root cellars on the Locust Grove Plantation in Kentucky (Young 1995, 
1996, 1997a, 1997b). Young interpreted these crystals along with perforated 
co111s, beads, and "X"-marked artifacts (marble, spoon) as religious or ideo 
logically significant objects to African Americans. These objects were often 
worn as pendants for good luck charms or to ward off evil. 

------ ( ) 1 

I 

Figure 12. Fossil coral, worked 
picce of galena, chandelier 
crystal, and glass beads from the 
Brown Lodge/Caldwell Pottery 
site, in J\rrnw Rock, Mo. (Photo 
by Timothy E. Bauman) 
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A blue and a vellow b I , l . Bl I [ ' cad were a so recovered from the Lot 121 house site. 
ue Jeac s and the color bl , I . I . I . . . : a s.and.like Iue have also been associated with African Amet 

cans, dllC ' I e crystals. were su l . . . . . ) 
Of

. . , . pposec to,vard0Hcvilspmts(St111eda/.1996 · 
ten doorways and windows re } ]' ··. c .- . l . . were out rnec 111 blue to keep spmts from en- 

terig the house.Significantly th ,:,,,·' ·d blue. Iy,he existing Brown lodge's shutters are paint© 

During the 1998 and 1999 f 1 I " . . . . 
1 

,e c schools archaeological rnvestigat1011s 
were a so conducted 011 north S" . I S . ' . :_ 

I 
. econc , t1eet recordrng· two new archacolog! 

ca sites· the North S I S • i"·(238A5(¢., ©cod Street site (235A505) and the Whitsy's Tavet 
site 508).The North S • 1 S . , · · I 
f 

. econc • tieet site was recorded 011 the west sice 
o north Second Street and wa . · I b · • 70 

I 
. s occup1ec y African Arnencans between I8 

and 1950 and mcluded six I I Id l 
(A 

:. _. , wuse 10 s and an African Methodist Episcopa 
.ME.) church. Only two fi h ill 

I 
. . tame out Ju1 c 111gs are still standing on this site, 

Jut structural evidence of tl I 1 1 l · · · ] • · he households and church are still visible on the 
surface. Excavations have in l I j I I · d . . . cIuIed post 10 e testlllg across 4 of these lots an 
six 3-x-3-ft muts across the A M E I I · I _ 'fj . · · · church lot and a residential lot that was 
ilentihed with a razed log cal' Arif,· · ,f 3b '5 'a Jill. r tuacts collected mclude a variety o O - 

jects: broken ceramic dis! . cl . I ies an cups, stoneware crocks mason jars (soine 
wtt 1 preserves still in the ) • · I I ' b . Ill , dllllna Jones, buttons a watch and other O · - 
jects." " 

The Whitsy's Tavern site was recorded on the east side of north Second 
Street. Whitsy's tavern is still sta i» 4 d'  . , · anc 111g toe ay an 1s used as a weekend or sum 
mer home. vVlutsy s ta~ern was operated by Rosella Whitsy" Wood between 
the late 19th and the mid-20th c t • . J 1 t . en my anc was the only structure on the eas 
side of north Second Street. Preli %· ' ' ·. % 'rliminary investigations at the tavern site 1 
cluded a surface collection of artifacts behind and down slope of the standing 
structure. Artifacts collected i ·I I b • k · · • cute o en cerarmc dishes and cups, stone- 
ware crocks, whiskey bottles, animal bones, and other ol~jects. 

Overall. this project's goal has 4 hold .' h 2 a as been to record not just one houschol O 
public structure but an entire African-American community archaeologically. 
Future plans ar:e to conduct another field school 011 Block 30 and along north 
Second Street m srnnrner 2000. Excavations 011 Block 30 will concentrate on 
the Brown Lodge. to better define its architectural integrity for its eventual 
restorat1011. Inve~t,gations on north Second Street will map surface features 
and conduct testing around two additional house lots and the African-Ameri 
can schoolhouse. 
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Independent Research 

Craig Sturdevant, of Lincoln U11iversity, is recording postbellum black 
comrnunities in central Missouri (Sturdevant 1993). Sturdevant, with the as 
Slstance of Lincoln University students, has used archives, oral history, and 
archaeological/architectural data to interpret these communities. Thus far, his 
archaeological data have come from observations and measurements of a few 
partially extant houses, foundations, cemeteries, and outbuildings (Sturdevant 
1993). The next phase will be to map structures that are no longer visible with 
possible future archaeological testing. 

Gina Overshiner, currently with the St. Louis County Medical Examiner's 
Office, examined 19 African-American burials disturbed by the Missouri River 
flood of 1993 in Callaway County, Mo. for her master's thesis ( Overshiner 
1997). The skeletons are from the Cedar Church cemetery (I851- 1876).Of 
the 19 skeletons, 15 are complete and 4 are partial, consisting of 17 subadults 
and 2 adults. Pathological analysis of the Shiloh sample suggests that indi 
viduals experienced acute diseases, high child mortality, hard physical labor, 
localized infections, trauma, and poor de11tal hygiene but had a diet that met 
all basic nutritional requireme11ts and was high in carbohydrates. Overshiner 
concluded from mortuary census records that African Americans had a higher 
child and infant morality rate and a lower life expectancy than Euro-Ameri 
cans. The mortality schedule information also indicates a black population 
that experienced high levels of infectious disease that killed people quickly, 
but there is little evidence of chronic disease or nutritional deficiencies. 

Timothy Bauman (1996b, 1997a) conducted archaeological work at the 
Hicklin Hearthstone in 1996.1Hicklin Hearthstone was an antebellum planta 
tion settled by James Hicklin in the 1820s and is located about l ½ miles east 
of Lexington, Mo. James Hicklin operated a diversified plantation growing 
tn~ltiple food crops and raising livestock using over 30 black slaves. In 1988, 
Hicklin Hearthstone was placed on the National Register of Historic Places 
for its historical significance and architectural structures (Deny 1988). Ex 
tant antebellum buildings on the property include a brick I-house with a brick 
"L" addition., a six-pen brick slave quarters, and a black driver's house (Fig 
ures l.3, 14). The Hicklin Hearthstone property also contains the family cem 
ctcry, an carly 20th-century school house, and a section of the Santa Fe Trail. 
Archaeological testing was carried out around and inside the six-pen slave 
quarters and the black driver's house. Posthole tests recorded a light artifact 
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Figure 13. The standing black driver's quarters at the Hicklin Hearthstone site, neat 
Lexington, Mo. (Photo by Timothy E. Bauman. 1996) 

density and heavily disturbed soils. Few artifacts were collected around and 
within the slave quarters and black driver's house, and most of them postdate 
the Civil War. A light postbellum midden was identified 011 the west and north 
west side of the black driver's house beyond the pig-pen disturbance. The 
heavy disturbance was caused by the continued use of these structures into 
the 20th century. Only a small part of the property was tested, so intact ar 
chaeological remains may still exist. 

Funded by two MDNR grants in 1996 and 1997, archaeologist James 
Johnson has been working with Boy Scouts to excavate the Miller Plantation 
site near Kansas City, Mo. (Burnes 1998; Swofford 1994). The Miller Planta 
tion was a diversified farmstead operated with slave labor during the antebel 
lum period. One of these slaves, George Washington, was the great-grand fa 
ther of Johnson and, after emancipation, lived in Quindaro, Kans. Archaco 
logical work on this site has included surface mapping of structures and the 
family cemetery, use of a metal detector, and limited excavations around the 
main house and slave quarter foundations. Artifact analysis is being conducted 
and a prelirninary report is being written. 
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Figure 14.A slave quarter's interior with the original slave bed, table, and chair at the 
Hicklin Hearthstone site, near Lexington. Mo. (Photo by James Deny, 1988.,courtesy 
of the Missouri Department of Natural Resources) 

Future Research 

The U.S. Forest Service is planning a five-year prqject to find and test 
African-American sites in the Mark Twain National Forest. This prqject will 
attempt to work with African-American students and scholars to record 
Missouri's black heritage. Plans are to involve historian Antonio Holland of 
Lincoln University and archaeologist Timothy Baumann of UMSL. 

Future Goals in Missouri 

79 

The next step in conducting African-American archaeology in Missouri 
will be to formulate and test research questions and hypotheses. These re 
search questions must be developed addressing Missouri's physiographic re 
glons, its historical records, and previous archaeological work in and outside 
of the state. 
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M' .. issoun is an environmentall li + 
Mountains Southeast . L I Y CJveise stat_e ranging from plains, Ozark 

. . '. e111 ow ands an I t r and Mississippi. Each rco, >> &o major riverways: the Missol 
• % chregionwassettled diff tr, ent ongms and fo. d'ir . c at 1 erent rates, by people of differ 

' r lllerent cultural . d . . J research must addre the an economic reasons. Archaeologic® 
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ocuments exist con . . . . . . . d 
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exist often are prejudi ill· ri can perspective D . · t J icia Y written wrth att Anglo-Amet t· 

. . . esp1te tnese flaws th I . .· . oral histories, photogrjk>¢ historical record archival record» 
. ' rap is, standrng str • not be wnored. Inste I ti . uctuies, and matenal culture-can· 
' ad, he records m ·t I . . . . J 
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n e compared to ti I . 

African-American arc! ],, he arc 1aeolog1cal record. 
I 

1aeo ogy outs d f M' · · I anc used as a guide fo . . 
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. 1 e 0 - 1ssoun should be rev1ewec 

d 
r resea1c l quest10ns I I . . r I evelopment of Afri -A «. 5.methods,and interpretations.''le 
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1
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Public archaeology programs also can produce a healthier social environ 
ment. Archaeology's collaborative efforts can help a community rediscover its 
past and produce a raised social consciousness. In general, African-Ameri 
cans have been ignored in textbook histories. African-American archaeology 
can correct this oversight and, through public archaeology, archaeologists can 
mvolve blacks in the rediscovery of their past. By this means black communi 
ties can define themselves in the present and guide themselves in the future. 
Those of European heritage can also benefit from such studies. By studying 
African-American history, Euro-American children and adults can understand 
their social, ideological, and historical selves and thus understand a more di 
Verse world view. Becoming more socially conscious about racism gives indi 
viduals an opportunity to change their world view and can contribute to the 
abolishment of racism. 
. The most successful program, socially, can also be economically produc 
tive. Public archaeology projects increase economic growth through tourism. 
As the result of suburban development, most downtown areas or main streets 
have turned into ghost towns with high levels of unemployment and poverty. 
A_rchaeology can revitalize a community or neighborhood by glorifying its 
historical importance through excavations, site tours, media coverage, publi 
cations, and exhibition. The greatest economic development will be achieved 
through public involvement. If the local community is not a cooperative agent 
in_ the archaeology research, then the economic, as well as the social impact, 
will be limited. 
. The next step is publication and presentation ofresults. Sharing research 
findings should include academic books, public lectures, exhibits, videotapes, 
and other media. Publications and presentations must strive for a detailed de 
Scription of the past which includes multiple disciplines and perspectives (cth 
11Ic, class, gender). Since African-American archaeology is relatively new, ar- 
cha [ · · cologists must learn and grow from our research. 

Conclusion 

. African Americans have been active participants in Missouri's cxplora 
tion, settlement, and industrialization since the 1720s. Few written records 
exist of Missouri's black heritage; thus archaeology holds the key to under 
standing their past lifeways. Today Missouri's African-American archaeology 
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is in the early stages of devel Ar I . . + lopment. irchacological projects thus far co 
ducted have been hinted to r • · 1 · . · · .. . . . eco,c lllg sites and testing, and rnost Jack any 
anthropological orientation. Fit r arc]ah » c rk ,'" r'tuture archaeology needs to develop afiamewol 
to estc1blrsh research strateo'les · 11 ] r 4%.% 8·and hypotheses for African-Americans.Once a 
11 amework has been establish I · • • I ·11 . · I . . . . . ., . . ec, tesea,c 1 w1 result rn a greater understand 
ing of Missouri's diverse heritage. 
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